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+&+ cava-Spain 
Smooth and silky, itʼs carbonic release gives it freshness and vivacity, and resulting in a long finish. Makes a perfect aperitif 
and pairs well with fish, seafood creamy sauces with pasta, rice a paella. 
Laudun-Chusclan Rose Cotes du Rhone Les Costes- France 
The beautiful vintage with light shade and hints of coral. On the nose, the wine is aromatic and seductive with tangy. 
Harmonious in the mouth, the wine releases a pleasant sensation of freshness. Ideal as an aperitif, Pairs wonderfully with cold 
dishes or salads. 
Mon Mirage Roseʼ- France 
Light and tangy Roseʼ with delicious strawberry and citrus aromas. Full bodied and very refreshing with a well-balanced 
grapefruit finish. Blended from 80% Grenache with 20% muscat with a lovely lychee-color. Pair well with appetizers, shellfish, 
fish and grilled white meats. 
Echeverria Sauvignon Blanc Reserva -Chile 
This vibrant and pristine Sauvignon Blanc combines grassy aromas of fresh herbs and green pepper, with citric notes of 
grapefruit and lime. The palate is fresh and crisp, with a natural balanced acidity and a fruity finish. Excellent as an aperitif and 
pairs well with shellfish and white meats, sashimi, sushi, salads and goat cheese 
Tora Bay Sauvignon Blanc -New Zealand  
Equally aromatic and delicious, this brims with honeysuckle, passion fruit and nectarine flavors that are generous, juicy, ripe 
and delicious. Shows focus and a wonderful acidity on a light body. Pairs well with shellfish, vegetarian dishes and soft mild 
cheeses. 
Angels Landing Cabernet Sauvignon-California 
Notes of coffee bean, vanilla and deep barrel toast character. On the palate we note dark fruit, long/lingering finish with 
hints of mint. The tannins are plush lifted with a bright acidity. Pairs well with grass fed beef burgers with sautéed 
mushrooms topped with blue cheese. 
Schild Estate Shiraz -Australia 
Dark ruby, purple in color with prominent, but controlled aromas of blood plums, mulberries and brambly hedge row fruit 
supported hints of dark chocolate and subtle pepper spice. These dark fruit flavors persist and roll in waves on the palate. 
Pairs well with cassoulet or something as simple a toasted cheese sandwich on a lazy day.  
Larchago Tempranillo -Rioja, Spain 
Fresh and complex. Powerful, expressive, varietal aroma combine with the spicy aromas of the oak for a perfect balance. 
Complex, fruity and tasty. Well balanced with toasted notes on the finish. Pairs well with a wide range of foods ranging from 
seafood, pork to roasted chicken. 
Magnifico Grenache -Spain 
Intense red cherry notes with notes of chocolate and Spring flowers. Well-balanced palate with more dark fruit notes. Pairs 
well with Salmon, Roasted chicken or pork. 
Bervini Prosecco-Italy 
Continuous streams of tiny bubbles; raspberry-like fragrances; fruit-led, pleasantly acidulous flavor. Perfect with shellfish, fish 
and pasta, or on its own with socially distant friends! 
Pizzolato Pinot Grigo-Italy 
Made with organically farmed grapes, this pretty Pinot Grigio offers floral aromas of white spring flowers along with creamy 
green apple and citrus notes. It has crisp, clean finish. Sip as an aperitif or pair with lightly seasoned fish dishes 
Reserve de Labbe cotes du Rhone-France 
Very fragrant, currant, strawberry and cherry aromas with hints of black pepper, cinnamon and licorice. Medium-bodied 
and silky in the mouth with mature, round tannins. Pairs well with meats, grilled vegetables and full-flavored cheese. 
 


